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Abstract
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1 INTRODUCTION

This report is primarily a (selected) inventory of the scientific material produced by the “NSTD/C-AD ADS-Reactor” collaboration, and
expressedly provides links to that material, including seminar slides, ARPA-E and other LDRD documents, etc.

It is also intended as a brief narrative of that short - yet rich of outcomes - event, that occurred at BNL during the past three years.
Some documents produced by the collaboration, which can be seen as landmark material, are included in appendix for reference, and

for easier consulting.

A joint meeting has been held over the period May 2013 - May 2015, an inter-Directorate collaboration between BNL C-AD andNSTD
Departments.

The 1-hour meeting periodicity was 2-week, more frequent attimes for instance in bid preparation periods, less frequent during RHIC
runs, eventually reaching a 40+ grand total over 25 months ofactivities. Location alternated between NSTD and C-AD Departments, usually
on Thursday, 11am-12pm.

The collaboration developed and maintains a web site, “Accelerator Driven Subcritical Reactor” [1], where all the material produced
over these 25 months of activities has been archived and can be consulted - from BNL IT network. It includes the slides of all presentations
done during the meetings, meeting minutes, links to a host ofdocuments and to various web sites relevant to ADS-R R&D (thelatter include
a link to a C-AD meeting series, run in parallel, dedicated tohigh power fixed field ring design studies, not addressed here).

Participation in these meetings was on a volunteering basis, the number of people who joined, at one moment or another, amounts to
about 40, with generally 10∼15 attendees in the meetings (see the meeting minutes).

The meeting series was foreseen as a discussion forum, with active participation from C-AD and from NSTD, for progressing together
in the learning, understanding, of the ADS-Reactor systemsand their technologies, their challenges, issues, their societal and economical
aspects. Such discussion forum was expected to foster good ideas, to be the place where proposals for such type of R&D funding requests as
LDRDs and other SBIRs could be discussed and elaborated, andwhy not won, a location for fostering student and other PhD activities. The
location, BNL, was deemed the right place for this forum, with the expertise at the NSTD and C-AD Departments, including the possibility
of using RHIC injector complex for experimental work regarding high power beams, targetry, neutronics.

2 GOALS

This initiative of a meeting series on the theme of “accelerator driven subcritical reactors” resulted from a desire, shared by many people
at C-AD and NSTD, to (i) progress in the knowledge and the understanding of the underlying physics, technologies, ambitions and other
great questions, regarding nuclear energy and the particular technology of spallation based subcritical reactors, Thorium cycle, molten
salt reactors, targetry, methods for high power beams, etc., and to (ii) get support for some practical realization (design study and other
experimental work), likewise to foster that activity at BNL. All considered it of high interest to gather and involve in these thinking,
people from the four disciplines : reactors, neutronics, high power proton accelerators, high power targetry. An inter-Directorate C-AD -
NSTD collaboration was considered the right method to profitfrom the wide experience of many experts in both domains of reactors and
accelerators, in enhancing and spreading knowledge.

This meeting series was also seen as an opportunity to address the interfaces between specialties, acquiring knowledgeand competences
at the frontier between beam, target, reactor core, nucleardata aspects in the ADS-Reactor method. With no imperativesof time limits,
neither for the meeting duration (usually a reasonable 1 hour, however) nor for the extent of the collaboration (within and beyond BNL), it
was deemed a great opportunity to be allowed time to think anddebate together on these societal, economical and technological questions,
an opportunity to dig into various “hot” actual topics relevant with these questions. To start with, a guideline - non exhaustive - list of
possible topics to be addressed was proposed [1, May 16, 2013] (in alphabetical order) :

Accelerator technologies : RF, SCRF, magnet, design/prototyping ; Accelerator methods : cyclotron and FFAG, linacs, high power ;
ADS and fast reactors in advanced nuclear fuel cycles ; BLAIRR ; Collaborations with other US labs ; Computer code developments ; Design
and R/D challenges : accelerator, targetry, neutronic coupling ; Design study / possible prospects ; Efficiency: from wall plug to neutron
production ; Energy production, transmutation ; Experimental programs at BNL / possibilities ; Fuels, U/Th, merits anddisadvantages,
liquid/solid, with/without ADS, fuel cycle ; Funding (finding) for prototyping, travel, hiring students, inviting experts, etc. : LDRDs, DOE
and other calls ... ; Interface : k physics, k range ; Lectures, as part of the meeting series : reactors, neutronics, accelerators, ADS-R
systems ; Neutronics, fuels : past experiments and future possibilities at the AGS ; Project sub-group : design study towards a small, molten
salt, research ADS-Reactor ; Reliability ; Safety, non-proliferation ... ; Technico-economical aspects, cost comparisons between accelerator
methods ; Thorium energy future ; Window, windowless methods ; Workshops and conferences to come, participation/reporting/organizing.

As will be seen in the next sections, it comes out that over its∼2-year period of activities, the ADS-Reactor collaboration did address
most of these topics, through 30∼45 minute presentations, discussions, design study proposals, collaboration and participation in workshops,
publications, answers to DOE calls, etc.

Part of these achievements found themselves summarized in preparation to LDRD calls at BNL, under the form of a “Summary for
NSTD and C-AD Department Chairs”, a document aimed at establishing a frame for future joint C-AD/NSTD LDRD proposals, which can
be considered a milestone in the collaboration and for this reason has been reproduced in appendix C.

The most meaningful of these outcomes are discussed below.
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3 TALLY

3.1 ADS-Reactor Collaboration Meetings

A table of most of the meetings held by, or in the framework of,the ADS-Reactor collaboration is given in page 4, a copy of
www.cadops.bnl.gov/AP/ADSReactor/,

collaboration web site front page. Note that some specific meetings, for instance in preparation of DOE-HEP, ARPA-E and other LDRD
calls - see section 3.3 below - do not appear in that list. Links in that front page of the ADS-R collaboration web site pointto the meeting
minutes (2nd column), to presentations (3rd column), and todedicated documentation (4th column).

3.2 A Talk Series

Thirty five of the 40+ ADS-R think-tank meetings (page 4) included a 30∼45 minute presentation, followed by a discussion, the list is
given below. Six (blue color) were formally invited seminars (KURRI ones on video/remote), the others were given by NSTDor C-AD
contributors. All slides are available viaad hoclinks in the collaboration website [1].

•Energy-Amplifier H.Ludewig and M.Todosow / NSTD
•Uniform Beams N.Tsoupas / C-AD
•Fuel cycle evaluation and screening : overview of accelerator driven systems N.R.Brown / NSTD
•Overview of PASI-II W.T. Weng / C-AD
•Nuclear Data D. Brown / NSTD
•High power from linacs. ESS S. Peggs / C-AD
•nTOF at AGS Ph. Pile / C-AD
•Compact neutron source Ady Hershcovitch / C-AD)
•About the CSEWG meeting M. Herman / NSTD
•Return from ThEC’13 F. Méot / C-AD
•Analysis on an Accelerator Diven System with Natural Uranium Fuel N. Brown / NSTD
•ADS-Reactor R&D Views M. Lindroos / ESS
•ADS-R R&D and Strategic Plans T. Roser / C-AD)
•Accelerator Driven Systems: Utility Functions, Pasteur’sQuadrant, and iPhones B.Horak / NSTD
•LDRD plans F. Méot / C-AD
•ADS Experiments at Kyoto University Critical Assembly (KUCA) C. Pyeon / KURRI-KUCA
•Plasma Window for Intense Beams : Technology for WindowlessADS Targets A. Hershcovitch / C-AD
•High Power Cyclotrons: Rationale and Possibilities J. Alonso / MIT
•Target Design and issues M.Haj Tahar / C-AD
•High Power Ring Methods F. Méot / C-AD
•NNDC LDRD Ideas D. Brown / NSTD
•Target Challenges in MW-level Accelerators for ADS N. Simos / NSTD
•Possibilities of n-TOF Beam Line at BNL Hadron Complex M. Bai / C-AD
•An LDRD related slide series :

Thoughts on LDRD on Accelerator Driven Systems N. Brown, M. Todosow / NSTD
Nuclear Data Part of an S-LDRD D. Brown / NSTD
Joint CAD-NSTD LDRD proposal-High power beam R&D F. Méot / C-AD

•FFAG R&D at KURRI ADS Facility Y. Ishi / KURRI
•High Power from Fixed-Field Rings in the ADS-Reactor Application F. Méot / C-AD
•Accelerator Design & Modeling for DAEdALUS & IsoDAR Neutrino Experiments D. Winklehner / MIT & PSI
•AP Seminar: Presentation of MYRRHA Project and Its Role in theEuropean P&T

Strategy for High Level Waste Management Aı̈t Hamid Abderrahim / SCK-CEN
•Return from ANS14 Winter Meeting and Nuclear Technology Expo M. Haj Tahar / C-AD
•Accelerator Transmutation of Waste in the DOE-NE Evaluation and Screening N. Brown / NSTD
•Green Accelerators, plug-to-beam S. Peggs / C-AD and
•The MYRRHA project M. Haj Tahar, N. Khatcheressian / MYRRHA
• Inverse kinematics, neutron induced cross-sections D. Brown / NSTD
• Induction acceleration device for High Current Beams N. Tsoupas / C-AD
•The nuclear reaction model code EMPIRE M. Herman / NSTD
•A review of FFAG methods F. Méot / C-AD

3.3 Written Contributions

A substantial volume of written documents have been produced during this collaboration, most of them available via the links found in [1].
Part of these concerned contributions to specific meetings,namely, to mention the most significant :
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- NPP Strategic Planning Meeting at BNL
- ARPA-E funding opportunity
- DOE Accelerator Stewardship program and RFI
- CAS visit
- FY15 LDRD
- FY16 LDRD

These contributions are viewed as landmark material from the ADS-R collaboration, they are commented further in the following subsec-
tions.

NPP Strategic Planning Meeting

A BNL meeting. “NPP Strategic Planning Meeting”, took placeon July 23, 2013. The objectives of the initiative are to determine areas
where BNL could possibly help in developing on-going efforts, and how.

The ADS-R think-tank contribution is available at [1, July 23, 2013 : “NPP Strategic Planning Meeting”].

ARPA-E funding opportunity

In September 2013, ARPA-Energy issued a funding opportunity announcement [2] :
“DE-FOA-0001002: OPEN INNOVATIVE DEVELOPMENT IN ENERGY-RELATED APPLIED SCIENCE (OPEN IDEAS)”,

to which the ADS-R think-tank decided to apply, in a collaboration of 4 parties including Particle Accelerator Corp (PAC) and NYU/CIMS,
for a proposal entitled

“High Power from Fixed-Field Rings for Accelerator-DrivenNuclear Waste Treatment and Energy Production Systems”.
The complete text was posted on the ARPA-E site in the late 2014, it can be found in appendix A [1, July 10, 2014 : “Answer to ARPA-E

funding opportunity”].

DOE HEP RFI

In April 2014, DOE HEP issued a “Request for Information” regarding a proposed “New Program in Stewardship of Accelerator Technolo-
gies for Energy and Environmental Applications” :

“The Office of High Energy Physics, as DOE’s lead office for long-term accelerator R&D, invites interested parties to provide input
on a possible new program to perform R&D leading to advances in particle accelerator technology used in energy and environmental
applications.” [3]

The RFI received 29 answers, gathered in a dedicated report [1, May 1, 2014 : “Answer to DOE HEP etc.”], including (pp. 43-48)
C-AD/NSTD contribution, entitled
“A joint response to the DOE request for information regarding ’new R&D programs leading to advances in particle accelerator technology
used in energy and environmental applications’ by BNL Collider-Accelerator and Nuclear Science and Technology departments”

That document is reproduced in appendix B.

CAS visit at BNL

A visit of a delegation of the Chinese Academy of Sciences took place at BNL on Dec. 3, 2014, organized by BNL Directorate. The agenda
of the meeting and ADS-R presentations by the Chinese visitors are available at [1, Dec. 3, 2014].

This was an opportunity to present and discuss the work accomplished by the ADS-R collaboration by that time, as well as possible
themes for future collaboration with CAS. A presentation has been given on behalf of the ADS-R think-tank, during that meeting, slides are
available at [1, Dec. 11, 2014 : “BNL C-AD/NSTD ADS-R think-tank”].

LDRDs

• A first joint LDRD was submitted, FY15 :
“An hybrid accelerator driven system to burn nuclear waste and deliver carbon neutral energy”
An overview of the main motivations was presented in a preliminary document intended for C-AD and NSTD chairs, reproduced in

appendix C.
A set of slides was prepared that detailed the project, FTEs,etc., for presentation and discussions within C-AD and NSTDdepartments.

They are available at [1, May 1, 2014 : “ ADS-LDRDpdf”].
As part of the ADS-R collaboration, discussing and preparing that proposal required a series of meetings, such as found at Feb. 20,

2014 [1, Feb. 20, 2014].

• A second joint LDRD was submitted, FY16 :
“Accelerator driven nuclear waste burner facility”
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This C-AD/NSTD collaboration aimed to develop a pre-conceptual design of an accelerator-driven nuclear waste transmutation system
with the aim of closing the nuclear fuel cycle, generating clean energy, and integrating a load-following capability. At a high-level, the
proposed effort was to identify and to begin to solve accelerator driven system reactor technical, economic, sustainability, safety, reliability,
proliferation, and screening issues, with the aim to fostereffective R&D at BNL.

The summary of the proposal is available at [1, May 21, 2015 : “FY16 joint LDRD proposal”] :

3.4 Workshops at BNL

Two workshops have been organized at BNL, with active contribution from all parties of the ADS-Reactor collaboration :

• “Transformative Hadron Beamline Facilities”, Monday, July 21, 2014 to Wednesday, July 23, 2014, web link
https://indico.bnl.gov/conferenceOtherViews.py?view=nicecompact&confId=719

THB, organized by C-AD, includes an “ADS-R/spallation target R&D” session, Tuesday, July 22, 2014, co-chaired by NSTD and C-AD,
with in particular participation of the Director of the European MYRRHA project.

• The 14th International FFAG Workhsop, FFAG’14, Monday, September 22, 2014 to Saturday, September 27, 2014, web link
https://www.bnl.gov/ffag14/

FFAG’14, organized by C-AD, includes a “High power” session(Wednesday, September 24, 2014) chaired by NSTD.

3.5 Collaborations

The ADS-Reactor think-tank framework was an opportunity tolaunch and energize a series of collaborations, some still on-going :

- INFN/LNS : design studies regarding high power molecularH2 cyclotron techniques, contact L. Calabretta / INFN/LNS, Catania,
Sicily,

- KURRI FFAG Collaboration : high power methods based on scaling FFAG rings, a monthly meeting [4], contacts S. Machida /
STFC/RAL and Y. Mori / KURRI,

- Particle Accelerator Corp : high power and CW methods basedon non-scaling FFAG lattice methods, an collaboration agreement
between PAC and C-AD had been signed earlier, contact C. Johnstone / PAC and Fermilab,

- STFC/RAL, High Intensity Group, CW FFAG R&D, contact S. Sheehy and S. Machida / STFC/RAL,
- NYU/CIMS : space charge simulation developments, high power beam physics, contact A. Cerfon / NYU/CIMS,
- IIAA, University of Huddersfield, contacts R. Cywinski, R.Barlow.

3.6 Student Programs

The ADS-R collaboration framework fosters student activities :

- a PhD program (M. Haj tahar), C-AD / NSTD, in the period Oct. 2013-Oct. 2016 :
“ High power ring methods in the accelerator-driven subcritical reactor application”

with Joseph Fourier University, Grenoble, France. The defense will take place later this year. Amongst many written works, a landmark
document produced as part of this PhD work is a RAST review [5],

- plans for student exchange, aimed at further high power beam physics/computer simulation developments, with NYU/CIMS.

- possibilities of student exchange with STFC/RAL, Huddersfield.

3.7 Publications

As part of the written contributions resulting from the ADS-R collaboration activities, one finds publications in journals, workshops, con-
ferences including IPAC, NA-PAC, ANS, AccApp, CAARI, in theperiod 2013-2015.

4 WHAT NEXT ?

These two years of rich and fruitful C-AD - NSTD collaboration have produced a substantial amount of material regarding accelerator driven
subcritical reactor science.

A few “master pieces” have been reproduced in appendices A, B, C with in particular appendix C understandable as an overview of the
main motivations that led to that collaboration.

The meeting series and the dynamics of the think-tank didactic activities generated knowledge, understanding, critical appreciation of
pros and cons regarding a number of aspects of the ADS-R methods in the three sectors : proton-driver, target, reactor. The collaboration in
addition took part in BNL Directorate initiatives such as a NPP Strategic Planning Meeting, Chinese CAS visit, FY15 and FY16 LDRDs. A
remarkable outcome of these activities and debates is a critical comparison of linacs and fixed field rings, which eventually resulted in the
orientation of the FY15 LDRD proposal toward fixed-field ringproton-driver technologies.

The voluminous production of the C-AD / NSTD “ACCELERATOR DRIVEN SUBCRITICAL REACTOR” think-tank collaboration is
available at
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www.cadops.bnl.gov/AP/ADSReactor/
an undoubtedly valuable contribution by experts in the fourfields of high power proton accelerators, targetry, reactors, nuclear data, ready
for proceeding with these “Accelerator Driven SubcriticalReactor System” think-tank activities at BNL, in the societal field of “energies for
the future”.
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APPENDIX

The three sections below are essentially excerpts from the ADS-Reactor collaboration web site [1], retained for their reflecting the motiva-
tions, and as landmarks, of the think-tank activities.

A Answer to ARPA-E 2013 call
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Concept Paper 1002-1878 
1} Enhance the economic and energy security of the United States, and 2) ensure thac tl1e United States 
maintains a lead in developing and deploying advanced energy technologies. 

°" ,~ 

Figure 1: US Elecrricity producrion per fuel type [ref. US energy information agency ]. 

3. STATE OF THE ART 
• The ADS-R solucion being actively pursued for the cransmutation of nuclear waste consists of a 

high-power Unear proton accelerator (Fig. 2-left}, a heavy-metal target for the production of spallation 
neutrons and a sub-critical reactor core neutronically coupled co the target. Europe presently leads in 
this energy technology with the MYRRHA project in Belgium [2], but China, India, and a nwnber of 
counrrles have accive, funded programs. However, competing cechnologies lo Unacs i.nclude cyclotrons 
(Fig. 2-middle) and FFAC accelerators (Fig. 2-right) [3], whicl1 are the subject of this proposal. 

r 

Figure 2: Left: SNS l CeV, J.3MW linac. Middle: PSI 590 MeV, 1.3MW, - 15 m diameter procon 
cyclotron. Right: 0.2-1 CeV, MW-class compact racetra ck CW FFAC design developed {or DTRA. 

• Linac installations {Fig. 2-left) are large and cos tly, involving hundreds of meters of magnets 
and of expensive super-conduccing radio-frequency (RF) systems. Thei r complexity poses not only cost 
but also rehability challenges. For example the M YR R HA 600 MeV llnac is a 400 lll long complex 
whereas the PSI cyclocron (Fig. 2-middle) and injectors which exhibit a similar beam energy and 
power, use just a few RF S)'Stems in a -30x30 m2 footprint. With considerably fewer components, 
fixed-field rings reduce the potential of > 1 second crips whlcli can lead to a reactor shut down. 

4. INNOVATION 
• The concept of a proton, CW fixed-field ring accelerator, capable of delivering multi-MW 

power at CeV energies with ultra-high reliability, is tratlsfonnative and innovative. This project 
proposes a broad scoping s tudy across convemional teclioology and evaluation of recent innovative, 
cransfonnational 1echnologies in tenns of their near-Lem1 viability and application to the objectives 
outlined in the project plan below. This project requires advanced accelerator design, but also combines 
innovation in super-conducting componems, RF systems and high field magnets. The accelerator R&D 
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Concept Paper 1002-1878 
proposed has spin-offs LO other challenges identified in che Office of HEP Accelerator R&D Task Force 
Report: Medicine, Industry, Defense, and Discovery Science [ 4). One possible outcome 1vhicb 1vill be 
studied is perfonning nuclear waste treatment at the energy production site eliminating the cost of, and 
overwhelming public-opposition to transportation of nuclear waste. 

• Cyclotrons are isochronous (the revolution time is constanc) and thus can operate in CW mode 
with fixed-frequency RF - so lessening Ll1e number of particles per bundi and space charge effects. 
Proton FFAGs in Llie low-relativistic regime have traditio11aUy operated using fast cycling swept RF 
frequencies [3J. On the otli.er hand CW acceleration using fixed RF frequency has been demonstrated in 
the ultra-relativistic regime at the EMMA prototype FFAG exploiting "serpentine" acceleration, in the 
UK [5). Recent advances in FFAGs have demonstrated potential for CW performance in Ll1e relativistic 
ADS -R ring designs, including vertical orbit and other recirculator based implementa tions - Fig. 2-
right. FFAGs additionally feature strong focusing - an advamage over cyclotrons - facilitating higher 
charge per bunch and smaller beam sizes (important for extraction). 

• The innovative concept of CW proton FFAG in low-relativistic regime bas not been 
demonstrated, nor a fixed-field proton ring in the multi-MW, GeV range. Towards this latter end, a 
working concept '"ill be developed to include required accelerator components and systems, built-in 
beam reliability, beam deUvery and target-core coupllng optimization, and accelerator-target interface 
options. 

• Fixed-field ring technologies will be compared to one another and to Linacs as part of iJie 
project, with metrics that will reflect the technology and advances that can be achieved including: beam 
energy range and flexibility, beam power, target-core optimal neutron leakage, ranges for current
energy trade-off, beam reliability in terms of trips per urnit of time, RF to beam power conversion 
efficiency, footprim, investment and operation costs. 

5. RISKS AND C HALLENGES 
• The innovative concept of a CW proton fixed-field ring acce.lerator is low risk as these ne1v 

designs employ conventiorial accelerator dynamics and methods. However, high reliability and power 
efficiency at MW, GeV levels are challenges, but appear feasible if designed 1vith s tate-of-the an 
technologies. The highest risk resides in 1he progress achievable on targe1-reac1or core coupling to relax 
the de,mands on accelerator intensity and target power levels. 

• The project will require advances on super-conducting RF and magnet technologies. It will 
require an innovative R&D program 10 improve neutron fllLx optimization [6]. Such trade s1udies and 
simultaneous R&D will provide a guide to future investigations, pursuit of promising innovative 
technologies and eventual prototyping of critical componems. 

• Technical and economic challenges to overcome include beam reliability, super-conducting RF 
and magnet technologies, CW fixed-field lattice designs, high power beam accelerati on and delivery, 
beam-target-core coupling optimization, and substamial reductions in iJ1vescmem and operational cost. 

6. PROJECT PLAN 
• Planned studies "~LI explore design and operational parameters required for beam reliability and 

technical perfonnance, capita l and operation cos1s all utilizing a unique team of exper ts from BNL's 
NSTD and C-AD accelerator physics and engineers, and US university and industrial partners. The 
studies and R&D proposed will focus on advanced fixed-field ring methods, wiiJ1 th" following 
primary objectives: 1) GeV beam energies and beyond exploiting fixed magnetic fields, 2) CW 
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Concept Paper 1002-1878 
operation and strong focusing for delivering multi-MW beam power, 3) po.,.•er-efUcie111 designs, 
4) reliability, 5) beam loss minimization and extraction efficiency, and 6) overall optimization of beam 
and operational parameters. Different fixed-field ring technologies and concepts will be costed, 
compared, including ultimately with Llie linac baseline. Accelerator scoping will include strong 
focusing, vertical FFAGs, gap s tacking, reversed valley field, super-conducting RF and magnet, and 
extraction septum technologies. Methods for reducing accelerator costs will be investigated. Metrics 
will be developed Lliat assess the technology readiness, potential, and any significant advances to 
include: enhanced beam energy range and Oexibilicy, t~illimized beam losses, optimized target-core 
coupling, ranges for cun-e1lt-energy trade-off, beam reliability in terms of tcips, RF to beam power 
conversion efficiency, foocprim, and capital and operation costs. R&D programs, prototyping and 
accelerator modeling stages will be proposed. 

• An analysis framework will be cons1ntcied to fuUy imegrate accelerawr and 1echnical sys1em 
designs (beam optics, space charge, beam losses and activation, RF and magnet design and simulation), 
with neutronics and particl.e-matter intetaction simulation codes, beam delivery and target-blanket 
coupling optim ization algorithms. A metric and do1vn selection of technologies for future work will be 
a deliverable in addition to a final report. 

7.TEAM 
• Organizations that will be involved: Brookhaven National Labora1ory: its Co llider-

Accelerator Deparcmem (C-AD) will comribule acceler.aror R&D, beam delivery and neutronics 
optimizations; its Nuclear Science and Technology Deparunenl (NSTD) will contribute beam 
parameters. neucronics, reactor physics. The Particle Accelerator Corp (PAC) will contribute expertise 
and intellectual property i 111 advanced fixed-field CW accelerator design and high-order modeling and 
simulation. The Courant Institute of Mathematical Sciences (CIMS, NYU) will contribute space charge 
investigation. 

• Key 1eam members: - From BNL C-AD: Fran~ois Meot, accelerator physicist, managed similar 
projects in Europe, former. direcwr of the European Joim University Accelerator School, Stephen 
Brooks, Thomas Roser (Departmem Chair), Diktys Stratakis, Dejan Trbojevic, Nick Tsoupas, Bill 
Weng, accelerator physicists, Hisham K. Sayed, Research associate, high-power rarger expert, Malek 
Haj Tahar, PhD student, specializing in accelerator and target-core physics. From BNL NSTD: Nick 
Brown, Michael Todosow, David Brown, Nick Simos, 1luclear reactor physicists, nuclear data, material 
and high power targetry expens. From PAC: Carol Johnstone, accelerator physicist (PAC and 
fen"nilab). From NYU CJ.MS: Antoine Cerfon, Professor, space charge specialisL 

REFERENCES 
[ 1] http://science.energy.gov/-/media/hep/pdf/files/pd f si ADS_ White_Paper _linal.pdf. 
[2] Multi-Purpose Hybrid Research Reactor, htrp:/imyrr.ha.sckcen.be/. 
[3] JCFA Beam Dynamics Newsletter 43 -Accelerator Division, Aug. 2007. 
[4] OHEP Accelerator R&D Report, May 2012, htro://science.energv.gov/-/media/hep/pdffaccelerator
rd-stewardship/Acceleraror Task Force Repori.pd f. 
[5] EMMA, Nature Physics 8, hrm:l/www.nature.com/nphvs/journal/v8/n3/full/nplw s2179.hlll11. 
[6] Spallation Neutron So11rces, B. Riemer, High Power Target Workshop, Fermilab, 20-23 May 2014. 
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B Answer to DOE HEP “Request for Information”
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electricity from nuclear plants, France has the highest percentage, 80%, whereas 30% of 
electricity production in EU is from nuclear origin . Nuclear energy has a low carbon footpr int, 
and, compared to fossil energies for instance, very limi ted waste generation. However, nuclear 
safety, nuclear waste management, and other environmental and proliferation risks, remain as 
obstacles to enhanced implementation these energy systems, and the challenges tl1at need to be 
addressed. The ADS-Reactor tochnological concept is seen as a path toward a safe and clean
energy future. TL has the potential for lowering the cost, increasing the efficiency, and reducing 
the environmental impact of energy production compared to conventional processes. An ADS
Reactor R&D program has the potential of extended spin-offs of accelerator science, to die other 
four Grand Challenges identified in the Office of High Energy Physics Accelerator R&D Task 
Force Report, Medicine, lndustry, Defense, Discovery Science. 

1. What are the most promising applications of accelerator technology to: 
a. Pcoduce safe and clean energy? 

• ADS has tbe benefits of carbon-free production of energy as do critical nuclear reactors 

• Coupling of accelerator and subcritical blanket introduces some new challenges 

• ADS based '"Energy Amplifier" was proposed by Carlo Rubbia and supported for several 
years by several countries i11 Europe. Currently being promoted by Aker Solutions in UK 

d. Monitor and treat pollutants produced in energy production? 

• Proposed in Accelerator Tra11smutation of Waste (ATW) and Advance Accelerator 
Applications (AAA) programs under DOE-NE 10 transm ute/burn selected radioactive 
wastes in reactor spent fuel to reduce its radiotoxicity and improve repository 
performance 

• Several proposed concepts/proponents (e.g .. MYRRAH, SMART) 

h. Produce alternative fuel sources? 

• Can be used to produce fissile material for use in ADS and critical reactors and 
potentially eliminate the need for enrichment 

2. How should Federal, Seate, or Local regulators consider technologies in determining 
regulatory compliance? 

• No regulations exist for ADS which couples a sub-critical reactor 1vitb a high-powered 
accelerator. The Blanket has most of tbe same issues as critical reactor (source term, 
decay heat, containment) 

3. What metrics could be used to estimate the long-term impact of investments in new 
accelerator technologies? 

• Similar metrics used in the recently completed Evaluation & Screening of Fuel Cycle 
Options by DOE-NE would be applicable, including traditional "economics-related" 
metrics and existence of market incentives!barriers; capital at risk; existing infrastructure. 

For Each Proposed Application of Accelerator Technology 
Present State of the Technology 
Current technologies deployed for the proposed application are primarily based oo LWR (PWR 
essentially) power reactors, and waste management po licies such as MOX fuels or storage. 
Accelerator technology has the potential to revolution iZ{! waste management methods (nowadays 
essentially relying on storage), based on recycling the spent fuel components including high level 
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waste, possibly in closed fuel cycles, in complement to other technical solution as fasL reactors. 
ADS systems have specific properties such as, allowing Uexibility in fuel composition including 
use of neutron-poison actinides and other non-fissile fuels, in addition to intrinsic enhanced 
safety. The US has been, and still is, pioneering in these initiatives as well as in many 
technological systems involved in ADS-R systems [1,21. However the US is noticeably absent 
from the scene in many challenging ADS based waste management R&D programs, such as 
those currently underway in Europe (the full scale technology demonstrator project MYRRHA), 
China, Indla, Japan (first, 150MeV proton driver to core connection, 2009), Russia, South Korea. 
4. What are the current technologies deployed for this application? 

• Fossil fuelled systems (80%) 
• Critica.l nuclear reactors (5%) 

5. Does accelerator technology have the potential to revolutionize the application or make 
possible something that was previously thought impossible? 

• Will offer benefits in burning/transmuting selected radioactive isotopes from spent fueJ 
for waste management purposes. 

6. Does the US lead or lag foreign competition in this application area? 
• MYRRAH is active, funded project in Europe 

• China, India and Japan have various levels of involvement in ADS for production of 
fissile material and/or transmutation 

• Niche studies in US for DOE-NE 
7. What are the current obstacles (technical, regulatory, operational, and economic) that prevent 
Lbe technology from being adopted? 
The present state of the technology allows building and operating a demonstrator. The reactor 
component is comparable to existing installations, and precursors of the required MW class 
accelerator and spallation target technologies are already in operation lo a number of places (PSI, 
LANSCE, SNS). Accelerator and spallation targetry are sine-qua-non components in this 
application. The accelerator may represent up to 10-15% o[ the ADS-R investment cost, and 
require, depending on the tt>ehnology, up to several tens of M·w operation power. As an example, 
the 85MWth MYRRHA experimem business plan accounts for a 10% efficiency, 15MW 
operation power, for its 600MeV, l.5MW super-conducting proton linac [6]. Technical 
accelerator performance may in some aspects be a limitation in the use of accelerators. For 
instance, an industrial ADS-Reactor in the GWth range may requi re up co 30-50MW power 
beam, de.pending on reactor technology and the mission of the. plant. Accelerator efficiency is 
thus crucial and justifies superconducting technology R&D programs. Reliability, including 
stable delivery of the procon beam and footprint on the target is another crucial criterion, with 
needs beyond those that ate currently demonstrated/achievable. at existing high power 
accelerator installations. The accelerator-reactor interface, including beam shaping and delivery, 
diagnostics, window and spalJation target, neutron flux optimization, have been demonstrated at 
Lbe MW level, however the engineering experience and database for ADS application are very 
limited, multi-MW beam power sca.les require furher R&D. 

• Jssues la all these areas will require R&D efforts 
8. How is accelerator technology used in the application? 
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• High-powered accelerator produces spallation neutrons from a heavy metal target to 
support/drive a subcritical blanket to produce lOOs of megawaus of power and/or 
transmute isotopes. 

9. Does the performance of the accelerator (either technical, operational, or cost) limit the 
application? 

• Cost of accelerator as add-on to subritical blanket which is essentially a reactor 
• Wall-plug to beam-power conversion a drain on over-all net power generated 
• Reliability comparable to other sources of power production 

10. What efforts (both public and private, both domestic and off-shore) currently exist to develop 
this application? 
Existing efforts aimed at developing the ADS process, include the MYRRHA demonstration 
experiment in Europe, dedicated R&D programs in China, India, Japan, ere. The construction 
and operation of high power proton accelerators in the US, such as LANSCE, the precursor to 

SNS, the highest beam power at present, and other Los Alamos LEDA programs, participated in 
these efforts. These R&D programs, past and on-going, constitute a multi-decade staged 
approach, from transmutation demonstration (typically, lGeV, l -2MW beam power) to industrial 
scale power generation (1-2GeV beam, tens of MW), wi th an increasing progression towards 
technological complexity. 
11. What are the perceived and acrual market barriers for the final product? 
Societal and maLket barriers for the final product are those common to conventional nuclear 
power reactors. As to the former, they are matters of safety, carbon fooLprint, non-proliferation. 
As to the latter, difficulties are in the complexity, the expertise required for operation, 
maimenance, which the accelerator component could increase further relative to a purely reactor
based implementation depending 011 technological choices. Technical barriers are a matter of 
accelerator electrical power efficiency (wall plug-to-beam power), beam reliability and 
redundancy/fault-recovery issues, development of magnet and RF superconducting technologies, 
hands-on maintenance criteria, beam-reactor interfacing issues as high power beam delivery, 
spallation target and its coupling to the reactor core, etc. 
12. What aspects of the overall technology solution are proprietary or likely to be developed as 
proprietary, and what aspects are non-proprietary? 

Defining the Stewardship Need 
13. Whal is the present technology readiness level (TRL) of the accelerator technology for this 
application? 
The present state oC the technology aJlows bWldtng and operating a demonstrator. However, the 
readiness level of the accelerator technology for this application varies depending on the mission 
and on the accelerator rype. Technical readin~ss for the various accelerator concepts and 
components, and for thei r integration, needs be established through a dedicated development 
program, covering accelerator technology, target technology, beam dynamics simulations, 
redundancy methods, reliability. Defining the roadmap of such a development program, is an 
effort that could readily be started in a DOE Laboratory as BNL, in the frame of a mulliple
directorate collaboration. 
14. Whal resources (both skill and infrastructure) are needed to advance the technology to a 
prototype phase? 
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Cross-disciplinary solutions to the issues associated with accelerator driven transmutation or 
nuclear waste and energy production are necessary to besr carry out the required R&D. Typical 
resources to warranc success of an R&D program are, core capabilities in Accelerator Science 
and Technology, Applied Nuclear Science and Technology, Chemical and Molecular Science, 
Materials, Condensed Maner Science. An R&D program would be best managed lily a cross
disciplinary steering group, comprised or experts from, at least, Accelerator and Reactor 
directorates, and including partnership with national nuclear industry companies, smal l business, 
Universities, and, including parmering between DOE laborator ies, in the - very successful -
model of the SNS project. 

• Accelerator and reactor expertise in design, manufacture and operation 
17. Would partnering with a DOE National Laboratory be beneficial for the required R&D? 
Which laboratories could provide the greatest leverage? 

• Partnering 1vith DOE National Lab is essential because that is where the expertise with 
the needed accelerator technology lies (BNL, FERMI, ORNL, J-Lab, LANL) 

REFERENCES 
[l] Office of HEP Accelerator R&D task force, May 2012. 
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[3] Accelerator and Target Technology for Accelerator Driven Transmutation aJ1d Energy 
Production, H. Ail Abderrahiml1 et al., Sept. 17, 2010. 
[4] A European Roadmap for the Development of ADS Technology for Nuc]ear Waste 
Transmutation, The European Tedmical Working Group on ADS, April 2001. 
[5] Accelerator Driven Systems and Fast Reactors in Advanced Nuclear Fuel Cycles, OECD
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C FY15 LDRD, goals : A summary for NSTD and C-AD Department Chairs

The document below, concerning FY15 LDRD calls, was writtenby the ADS-R think-tank, intended to NSTD and C-AD Chairs, in
preparation to the submission of a joint C-AD/NSTD proposalregarding an ADS-R design study. It was aimed at establishing being a frame
for future joint C-AD/NSTD LDRD proposals at BNL.

FUTURE OF ENERGY
Joint C-AD/NSTD initiative for a LDRD thrust area in FY15

The “Accelerator-Driven Subcritical Reactor” study groupat BNL was launched in the spring of 2013 as a joint “think-tank” involving
accelerator and nuclear technology experts from the C-AD and NSTD departments, and has since been holding bi-weekly meetings, docu-
mented at www.cadops.bnl.gov/AP/ADSReactor/. The ADSR group enthusiastically encourages a joint proposal (or joint proposals) with
inter-directorate collaboration regarding the accelerator-driven transmutation of actinides and fission products.We suggest that a key focus
area for the upcoming LDRD call for proposals should be the development of breakthrough science advances related to the accelerator-driven
transmutation, including nuclear waste incineration and other applications. The goal of the focus area in the upcomingLDRD call would be
to develop novel and cross-disciplinary solutions to the problem of accelerator driven transmutation of nuclear waste(ATW), with scope in
both basic science and applied research. We aim to stimulatetransformational R&D that is connected to the BNL core capabilities in Ac-
celerator Science and Technology, Applied Nuclear Scienceand Technology, Chemical and Molecular Science, CondensedMatter Physics
and Materials Science, and potentially in other BNL departments. This includes identifying and beginning to solve technical, economic,
sustainability, safety, reliability, proliferation, andscreening issues, with the aim to foster effective R&D and toposition BNL to be able to
participate in feasibility demonstrations and deployments, when they eventually occur. We aim to identify and fill the gaps in accelerator
transmutation system methods, as related to the managementof increasing volumes of high-level waste from power reactors, fission product
stockpiles, minimization of long-lived actinides, and other potential accelerator transmutation applications likemedical isotope production.
These objectives will foster collaboration within BNL as well as with other laboratories, universities (such as Stony Brook), and industry.
Some primary goals in studying accelerator driven transmutation are to:

•develop deployment pathways for sustainable, CO2-free energy production
•explore transformational solutions to challenging energyand waste problems for the future
•expand on-going BNL programs related to evaluation and screening of potential sustainable fuel cycles
• identify potential supporting high power accelerator, neutron source, and fuel cycle R&D directions
•position BNL in on-going domestic and international R&D collaborations
•attract young scientists to cutting-edge programs in the future of energy, and retain them.

Facilities

BNL has a variety of hadron beam acceleration and delivery facilities at flexible energies and intensities (BLIP, NSRL, Booster, AGS,
Tandem), which are of potential use in performing ADSR R&D studies. Supported by distributed computing resources, these facilities
allow theoretical and experimental exploration, benchmarking, and prototyping, in addressing three sets of issues:

1. the integrated system and accelerator-reactor interface, such as
a. window, plasma and other window-less concepts,
b. targetry,
c. safety,

d. computer tool development (simulation,modeling,etc.),
2. multi-MW class accelerator driver, including

a. comparative studies between ring methods, ring and linacmethods,
b. high power beam delivery system,
c. accelerator-reactor interfacing,

3. reactor technology, such as
a. core configuration and fuel form (solid vs. liquid),
b. target-blanket interface and design,
c. ionic liquid carriers,
d. beam-core interaction.

Existing BNL facilities and resources would be instrumental in ensuring the success of an LDRD program.

Expertise

Brookhaven National Laboratory is renowned for pre-eminent expertise in accelerator and nuclear reactor systems. Over the past 60 years,
BNL has contributed solutions to many challenging problemsrelated to spallation, targetry, nuclear data, materials in extreme environments,
and nuclear reactor systems. The present ADSR study group collaboration between C-AD and NSTD concentrates on identifying unique
growth opportunities for inter-directorate cooperation between the Nuclear and Particle Physics directorate and theGlobal and Regional
Solutions Directorate. Participation from other directorates is also logical and possible. Potential joint LDRD activities would enhance BNL
expertise, and could establish BNL as a national leader in cross-disciplinary basic science research on the Future of Energy.
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Synergies

An ADSR LDRD thrust area would have synergies with the eRHIC program (for example, in the matter of FFAG lattice design studies), as
well as with many other on-going C-AD and NSTD activities, and potential for synergies with several other directorates.Components of a
joint LDRD could be directed specifically towards the following domains:

•high power, energy efficient accelerators,
•collimation and window,
•high power spallation targetry,
•accelerator-reactor interface,
•complex carrier liquids for target nuclides,
• reactor core configuration studies,
•nuclear fuel cycle,
• reactor physics,
•nuclear data,
•materials in extreme environments for advanced energy systems.

Proposed LDRD thrust area: Future of Energy

The proposed LDRD thrust area would be to identify and to begin to solve ADSR technical, economic, sustainability, safety, reliability,
proliferation, screening issues, with the aim to foster effective R&D and to position BNL to be able to participate in feasibility demonstrations
and deployments, when they eventually occur. In particular:

•guide basic science R&D to significantly reduce long-term storage requirements for high level waste,
•develop innovative and transformational potential programs in the accelerator transmutation of waste,
• identify (and study) relevant issues, such as target-and-blanket and accelerator design,
• identify the needs for additional nuclear and material dataand basic science experiments,
• increase the scope and efficiency of inter-directorate collaboration.
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